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AZTEC NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY
The appointment by President Roose
velt, of Clement C. Smith of Michigan,
to succeed Judge McMillan, of the supreme court of New Mexico, is stirring
up quite a ton. New Mexicans are very
indignant over this action, and rightly
too. A resident of the Territory was
entitled to that appoiutnient. The e are
a number of men in the territory who
are capable of tilling that office, unil to
ignore them and appoint an outsider is
contrary to tho Republican nation:.! plat
form, which favors home rule fur ter
ritories,

4th 0Í July at Aztec.
All preparations for the Big Celebration at Aztec tomorrow, July átb, have
been completed. V'ith the early morning's dawn the enluto which will opea
the pleasures of the day, will be tired on
Main Street. The tlag of our great nation will be raised at sunrise that the
tirst rays may rush to embrace cacti
stripe and kies each star.
At 9 o'clock the grand parade wili
start from Main Streot and drive over
the entire city nd at 9:30 will proceed
to the grove.
Marshal of tho day will lead the column, followed by the Liberty Float,
drawn by four beautiful white horses,
Uncle Sam and tho Goddess of Liberty
will occupy thefloa'. The Aztec Baud
will occupy the next carriage. The Ball
Boys will Q'urch their invincible column
next. Carriages tilled with orators of
the day, horseman aod wagons following.
Upon arrival at the grounds the following program will bo rendered:
Music, Siring Band,
10 a. m
Judge Pendleton.
Address
Band.
Music
Gentry Prewitt.
Readiug
Band.
Music
Flag Drill
Sixteen young ladies.
Dinner will then be served, after
which the sports will begin consisting
of tho following:
2d, entrance
100 yard foot race, 1st
fee,
Potato race, horseback. free for all, 10
l mile horse race, lwi tf", Al entrance
fee.
Chicken Pulling (money iu) 85.
2.1 ectrance
50 jurd foot race, 1st
fee.
5 mile relay race, let $50, 2d entrance
fee,
Ball Game, no entrance fee, pursi $50,
About 25 will be givon away to tho
little folks in various contests.
James Baker will be prepared to furnish all with cold drinks and eatables ut
hie stand on the grounds.
te
of tho day.
Patriotism is the
No couuty in this great, great Territory
can produce a more loyal citizenship.
Everyone is coming to contribute to the
success of the spirit of liberty and freedom, purchaeedliy the courage and valor of the Boys of 177G. The memory of
their deeds will ever live green in the
hearts of our people.
The glory and splendor of our regal
Republic which we bow enjoy were
bought with the blood of our forefathers.

Messrs, McCoy and Edwards of Aztec,
M.t are on Lime creek patiently
awaiting the time when they can open
up the froi gold ledge Mr. Edwards dis
covered laBt summer. Wo are informed
that the vein is a big true fissuio run
niug through the liiuo contact, located
near the creek about a mile and a half
above the WHgon road crossing, aud
many line specimens of fiee gold have
been found in and near it. Tho Lime
creek triangle is the section pointed out
some time ago by the Standard as the
mo.it likely territory iu the inmediato
vicinity otSilverton to open to prospect
ors. There largo acreages are still available aud other conditions are most favorable for successful mining. Silver-toN,

Standard,
J. Franco Chaves, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, has issued a circular calling tho attention of county und
city superintendents to the requii moots
of the law regarding the appointment of
teachers. Sectiou 1G13 of the Compiled
Laws of 1807, as amended in 1901, makes
a teachers' Instituto or an
approved summer school during the year
compulsory, aud there is an express
provision prohibiting county superin
tendents from issuing a certificate to
any person who has not complied with
this requirement.
The only exception
is in caso of an excuse approved by the
county superintendent and the territorial board of education.
Superintendents
of public schools are requested to attend
strictly to the enforcement ot the law
egarding tho selection of teachers ar.d
t i report any willful violation of the
same in their respective counties and
schools.
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LOw RATES.
July

1, to 10, inclusive.
Good return
ing 90 days after date of sale. One faro
plus $2, making round trip to Kar.saB

Saratoga Springs and return. Jul?
ana o, ísiue irips lo iNew lor vjity,
Baltimore and return, July 17,

the eradlo of freedom and the sa
crt-hearthstone of Democracy. Our
ancestors found a land uncultivated aod
cheerless, inhabited by the wild red
skin, and turned it into a garden
of tlowers, whiloalong its shores they
of eternal progress.
the camp-tireFrom the scanty crew of the Mayflow
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Will San Juan County, New Mexico,
enjoy when railroad facilities are alford
ed to handle the products of the soil. In
no country is such frjit grown, flavor
and color, eizo and growth, are what
experts term perfwetion. In vegetables',
hardy and
the growth is
as perfect as in fruit, melon and vine
products. The present drawback
purely absence of ripid or any transit
other than a wagon aud as a result nun
dreds of thousands of pounds of fruit go
to waste, as the evaporator and distill
cries are not equal to the surplus that
finds "no way out"', No section on
earth íb so aiiv.inthgpn ,bIv Incaled, the
area cannot be expandí d, ttn market is
ever expanding. The fruit aud semi
tropical vegetable grower in that sec
tion is pratically without competition,
he baa tho advantage of monopoly in
production, and a market that is cash,
market equal to the product aud liberal in price; a section wherein 30,000 people raise no fruit, no tomatoes, no berries no onions that ripen, no corn,
notbiug that deviates from the extremely hardy, aud 10,000 people who raise
uo pound of food products of any char
acter,r absolutely dependent. We allude
to San Juan County. Colorado, here a
turnip has to hustle to gain table size.
Such advuntaues are to be found no
where else on this continent and just
why every available acre in San Juan
County. N. M , is Dot cultivated, is due
largely to general ignorance of
as to advantages offered, Iu
brief, there ia a cash and ever demand
Ing market, a soil unequaled as to furlil- Hy and water in abundance for all in
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Will practico in all Courts of tho Territory,
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H.

4ztec, New Mexico,

NOTICES.

LEGAL

Pinal Settlement Notice.

Kstrny Notice.
In the matter of tlir .tat,n of K.Kvnr.l Vol.
Notieo is hereby (ven that the nndersiened
ley
has taken ui) tho followuiK deacrtlwd estrny
Notlio is hereiiv civou. Unit on MninLv tli,. an Im u at her ranch ueai Aztuc, New Mélico,
f.th day of .Inly A. 1). lurj. that he inir n roir.
viz. :
ular term day of Pmliate Court in aud for Onn Brown horse si years old branded O on
iituuan couuty m tho turntery of Ndw Moj- the le't shoulder nnd Uon the left ear white
il
and four whttu foot.
l.Ooorxe A. Tinker, Ewutorof of said es- - fm
Tho owner or owners of said described ani
tato will appear liefnro said court anil the
end of tho seven
J u duo thereof and Dnvjut tnv tinal
m,ttle- - mills forfeit tho sumo at the
1

months from tho dato of th first publication
uf this uotice, unless clalJied by tho owuorua
owners Iheroof, or tholraiioiit, proving owner
ship aud paylnsall louiil clmriros thereon.
Mrs JOB NIXON.
Aztec, N. M
First pub April IU l'Jo;t

lniuit, as aiicli I'Xocuto-m- id
nruiv the nmmivnl
oisnino mid will then, pply to hn

aivukh timo and placo auy
person in inierost mnyvippear and present objections to sumo ifativilioie ho.
.May 2h, inns.
liateil at Aitec, a.
anucii

u

Exeiutor,

PITTSBURG
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

B
B
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Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

B
B
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B
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hereby uiw n that the following
luXi'd settlor has llleii notice of his Intention
to inn Ice tinal proof In upport of his claim,
mid that sulci proof w: II bo mad" before the
robalo Clerk of San . nan county at Aztec
New Mexico on July 2: ItKil. viz:
JOHN U( POND
For the W. V4 of the N. E l of huh is
ia

B

HUE A. UNKBll

Homstead En ry No. 5831.
Notice
fil'catlnn.
IttO'l
,.r.Ml
N.vic

VISIBLE

t

TYPEWRITER

N, U. 1.- W.
Hn names tho following witnesses to nrovn
hi continuous rnsidoUio upon aud cultivation

of said land viz:
Edward Ihonins Jr.. I. a Pin in m m
James ('. Dodsmi, Azti c, Ñ. M Frnd Hiinker.
Azteo, N. M., Robert
I'rewltt, FannitiBton,

THE CHEAP GASH STORE.

N. M.

iltlNUEL

01'KRO, Recister.

K.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY NO.
NOTICE FOU

at ic.

AT LAW.

o

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

AZTEC,
....Notary Ptni.tr

J p. ill X, H. Ill W.
A. K. 'i Soc.
She nailll'S the to! i '.iiil'
tnessea to nrovo
her continuous reside; :u nnim ami . enltlvu.
tion of said Inn. I, vif-William M. Kla.k.
mos W. Pluck. Jan' 8 T. Falkner, .lamei
. McKweti
nil "f ( e. .r Hill. N. M.
MANl'KI. It. OTE KO, Reilster.
.

IN

t RATHJEN

McCOY

WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY

XOTK'K FOU PUBLICATION.
l)i'tiir(i"Mtit of 'oi. Iyterlor )
Land Olli' oat bat. Vv, N. M., J.
y 'y '2. nKtf,
Notice is hereby
that the follnuimr
Daiueil settler on lilt I r"tl o of his intention
to malfe tinal i.niuf In :iipport of his claim anil
that said irmi( will hi nado helorc tho Próliate
i li'rk ol San Juan
coiin.v at Aztec, N. SI,, on
July 11th. l'.K'HvIz: II y J. N'ntt lor tlm N

ONLY

DOORS HND SASH
PaiNTS UNO OILS
Hardware and furniture

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

lnu;t
it KsK'KKitnorKKR.

g

HARDWARE STORE
THWSTRN NEW MEXICO

THE

A. BOSKMHAb

Entry No. 5473.

Homestead

IM

A FULL LINE OF

5111.

LailJ o'ljci at Santa Fo. N. M. )
C
Jiino In. Ma.
Notice I hereby iriven ilia! the lollowinir named
settler han tiled notieo of hii Ititenlioii to make.
II u t prooi in mipporl ol Ills claim, and
that wiid
proof will he made before Hie I'roliato Clerk ot
Sun Juan County at
7tec, N. M., on Auc H
I'.kci, viz : John M. t ono'llus for tliu S, K. "á S W
N. W.
H Sec. 12, N.
8. W. Í4 N. W. U See!
i:i

T.mi

N

.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HLIACTION.

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

c...

n, lorn, Outs, Etc., Kept on Hand
Hoci'ivod.

A

Navajo Wnnltetii In stock. Now Goods Constan
iiatronaKO aolluitod.

eliareof your

vi.

Ho immes us tho follov init witnesaos to urovn
coiitinuons ronid. iir uhoii mid eultivatlnn of
MMlll
Intuí V,7"

BAILEY

Henry Steinhack. Jai1's N Goodwin. William
Gilmour if Flora Vista iil i'eter Kulekei Iwcker

5

HOWE

AZTEC,
New Mxico

of Aztec.

Mexico

you have no appetite, feel dull af tor eat
ting ami wake up witn a had taste in
will improve your
your mouth. The
appetite, cleanse and inviyorato your
stomacu and give you a relisn tor your
food, For sale by Bay & Current,

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
And Diarrhoea Remedy

Latpub. July
Or

T

111, lllu:)-

The Only Perfect Machine

0P?tWU-ie.D:

Thewrltinir is

lUCrt.

un- -

to all kiuds of work host for tubulin inn and
invnice work universal keylaiard removahlo
type actloii-intiiutl- y
cleaned,
Trelile tho lifn of auy other muohluo for
tfood, clean work.
Machines sold on oasv payments to parties
who can furnish nuil reference.
Send for catalogue.

'I

all ll:injltlil
(y

in r laiu view of

tho operator
linio aiinpiesii aun stronirest cou
mi
struetion.apid aetion, oasv touch
adapted

'

,

d. o..ry 1st.

'Jrc.otAsSf
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Silver San Juai Scenic Line.

San Miguel and

COMPANY
6"8 WoodStrcet,

The

Aztec

Restaurant.

Bolores Counties

Aud Bin

liver

THE

All Rail

Rocky Mountain News

A

Made.

'

;i'H"iTi,.o
" ve.i for

R. OTKIK),
Ui'Khtor.

B. G. HILDEBRAND,; Proprietor
Is every where recognized as the one Montezuma and StaflBab Valleys
remsdy that can always be dependod
Tho Great Agricui ('ml Ri'KÍon ot
upon and that is pleasant to take. It is
The Dol .'ves 1
especially valuable for summer diarrhoea
First clues rneale, neat and tidy moms
lioo
This
hrinird tlin i, Tlst within easy riilrf
undoubtedly
and
is
iachilrdren
the of tne
wonunrful
good sorviue. Your putrouuge solicited.
means of saving tho lives of a great
HOMES OF THE C
1
till
UHlJiJiJLnO
many children each year. For sale by
In coenection with Hi (fienver 4 Rio ti raudo
Bay & Current.
t forms tho ausurpusseil

Around

Circle Trip,"

"The Red Front," next door to the

J. M. HERBERT islauager.

Postofftce.

ami Sumlay

The Denver Times,

A

Afternoon ami EveulnK.

N

THE WEEKLY NEWS

D

Cerent

GIGANTIC

$30,000
Money

Raising
Sale.
Wo must raise 830,000 by the
4th of July and wo are making
exinmrdmar efforts to accomplish it. We therefore offer our
entire stock of dry goods, millinery, carpets, shoes etc., at greatly
reduced prices.
Our entire stock of Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing and Furnishings at a reduction of J4,
und
of former prices. Also our entire
ar
stock of Ladies', Misses and Childrens'
garments at
and Jj on former prices,
ready-to-we-

These are positive facts-N- o
exaggeration. To see is to be convinced. Extra specials on our bargain tables each day.

T)MES

AZTEC, N. M.

The local Ueprenentatlve Nowspnpera of tho
Hooky Mountain utatin aim lorrltorn'H.
All the uewa from all Ilia world, lllu
triitlon, cartoons, iic;ial features,
Ktc, Etc.
SUBSCRIPTION' RATES:
Ths Times
ThkNewb
$0.78
$0.75 Pur month
Per mouth
5,20
9.00 Per year..,
Per year
Sumlay only, por yr. 2.60 With Sunday Saw
per month
to
Wcikly Mown aud
With Sunday NeWi
Colorado Woekly
pur year
7.80
Timen coinblncdj
per year
MO
ADDRESS

PUBLISHING
DENVER. COLO.

Shop South of Livery Stable,
Aztec, N. M

COLORADO

SUHHEUN.

Azirc, New Mexico.

Adiinniatrator.

Yours to please.

NEW-TIME-

t

J,

Is the place to buy your
Eggs, Butter and Produce.
Everything in Cold Storage

THE

buildings
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
ldertakers' Goods,
of Coffins,
imported Caskets, Etc.

Fannington, New Mexico.
Administrator's Xotlce,
In the matter of tv Est.ite of Marv IT
ni' korbiH'ki.r decoai- .1.
A. DUFF,
I ho lirillersiirneil kí MIL! Iieen nntwmito.l
ml.
mlti'i-tr.ito- r
ot "tho eli le of mil.l deceived hen.-bSUUti
Rives not iic to all Mersons liiivini; claims
iitcninst said ileceiiscd In present tliu samo tu
Farinington, Now Mexico
mu tor payment, ami :(' such cUinia be not presented fori aym-i- it wi iin one venr Iroin the
late liereot they nil ;. . barred hv stiitntc. All Aztec llrst Tuesday in each month."
pornoua indebted to mud estate aro imiilleU to
Appointments tuiiilu by mail.
iniike pnyment in me.

(Successors to B. M, AS. Co,)

and
THE COLORADO WEEKLY
(Combined)

Halowayt Props.

tor all kinds ot

Uoudav. tint

cm

lro

duce Co.

Morning

&

Felcn

Alt!,

IV it, tint beitiit n riitular
.luy of .Inly A.
Tin iln of I'riitintp Court in anil for San Jo in
Lolinly in tin' lorrit ry it v-Mexico.
1. r link Mnrr. U'hmvtrntur of said catate will
apocar
aaid clin and tho Julu- thereof
anü
lit my tinal nCIn'tl.ent
aa sui-la. Imm
Miraior anu pmy urn a pinvai 01 auu mul will
il'cu apply to bo dicli i 'it'J as Mich u.linini-itra- t
At wncii timi ui.v'.iiceHnv portón in inter
cut may appear mul hy Vt objection
to aiiie it
ny mere bo.
b rank MIIHR,
Dated at Aztec, N. ,V, June 4, l'.iUI.

Tho Aztec Storage, Meut & Pro

WHISKEY

FINE CIGARS

iatnii'iHi! Siuriteou,.
any hour, ilaj.or uidit.

W. E. Mi REE,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
tar

Livery Stable.

THXSICJAX ANDSl RtíEON.

Notice is hereby given that tho Bay RIDGWAY TO TELI i;ii)E, SAW PIT,
OPHI1Í, RICO, 1JOL i!KS. MANCOS, LA
is dissolved
Drunkenness, Opium, Meat and Storage Company
PLATA ANO ilLHANGO,
ail accounts due are to oe paid to
Morphine and and
Herman liathjon.
Ononinir
nn tho most yiitiitlcont Hcronery
other Drug Using,
W. W. Bay,
lie Rocky Mountains, ai
pasaiuii through tho
theTobaccoHabil
J. T. GltKEN.
and Neurasthenia.
Famous Gold am i.:'.ilver I'ields of

have been troubled tor soma tim
with indigestion and sour stomach,'
Biys Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, ot Lee
Mass., "aod have been taking Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets which
way of agriculture and hoticulture. It have helped me eery much so that now
can oat many things that before I
is the favored spot, the one place where
could not." Jf you have any trouble
present consumption is in excess of the with your Rtomai h why not t'ake
these
yield, and where competition finds no Tabletsaod get wellr For sale by Bay
& Current.
way in, Durango Democrat.
iB

tin"

32

New

mi

St'hOEi.N.

FRANK REVELL,

Notice.

Seti-vme-

qf

mutti--

O.th

Chamberlain's Stomach and Livor
Tablets are just what you nee'l when

service. Special rates to
country peoplo.

s

Pinal

N"tke

Aztec, New Mexico.

Aztec,

J)lt,

Ml

MANUEL

A

home-Beeko-

In ill.'

a Specialty.

Ice delivered at your door
per pound.

,

Azte,

Edward llionun.

albehtC. Thomas

DURANGO ,(JOLOKAI)0.

Phenomenal Advantages

N. M , Juno 4.

Azt.-o- ,

18,

kin-die-

eus-,ou-

l'la ftUiWpre

r'u Notice.
c

f

XD

The People's Corral

UN.

.

aorseanoing

fS?" U. S.

Inn under-- ! uní-.- ! I if'HS vu M'liolut.u
nmilitriitpr u( tl.e t: a -- ..f sij
giv.-(iotci- - U all
linvuijr elitiiug Htruinsl
pr-.iiiil duceasi'J l
the saqio tu n.o for
! presented for
liqynii'ut. and it'iui'l; c,mK If
imvuttiit wllliiu un yjr'fruii th dati' hurouf
tln-l
will bt- - baind by t.itui.'. All iersu
lo su W I'ntate aro unuidl to nuko luivmuut tu

General Blacksmithing

147-5-

and Sept.,17. 18 and 19, $40.75; Minneapolis and return, July 19, 20, and 21,
627.90; Atlanta, Ga. and return, July 5,
G, and 7, 814.25.
Electric lights and fans on all Pull
man and dining cars, with double daily
through car servi:e from Denver, Coloer, we have grown to a population of rado Springs aud Pueblo, to Kansas
eighty millions; from thirteen ci.loniep, City and St. Louis without change. Di
states and bíx territories. rect connections made at Grand Union
to forty-livThe railroad has taken phce of the ox Station, St Louis, forall Eastern points.
the reap hook; teFor rates see your nearest agent or ad
cart; the
legraphy, the courier; and in everything dress, II. B. Kooser, G. W. F. k P. A.,
17. and Stout Sts.,
we have outstripped all previous records,
Donver, Colo.
Universities, colleges and free schools
have placed education within the

grasp of the humblest of humanity.
Through all storms the ship of state
has been proudly and successfully steer-ved- .
We are the greatest nation on
earth. The history of our nation began
with the Declaration of Independence
Let ub keep the Hag floating! Liberty
and Union, now and forever one and

AtlrninUttat

In tliu vatlpy of tln'"tt.it

Son

&

THYWIN

j

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
To following points;
St. Louíb, Kansas City, Chicago, and
return, June 5, and C, 12, and 13,
St. Louíb ami return June 15, and 10.
Memphis and return June 12, and 13.
Iudianapolis and return June 7, to 9,
and 13, to H
Boston and return June 30, to July 4.
Saratoga Springs and roturn about July
4, and 5.
Baltimore and return about July 17,
to ia
Minneapolis and return July 19, and 21.
Baltimore and return about Sept, 17,
to 19.
Atlanta and return about July 5, to 7.
Pullman sleeping and dining cars,
with eloctric fans,
olectric lightod
through to St. Louíb.
Kindly write us. We may be ubla to
save you money if you are going to
make an eastern trip.
For further Information call on our
nearest ticket agent, or write, H. B.
Kooskk, G. W, F. & P. A., Ellis Farns- worth. T. P- A., Denver, Colorado.

Martín

PROFESSIONAL

I huvo necuti'il th.' .coney for tfye .f.tp
Ruililmg Association tail tnku ploar:ntQ tl
rnMnvnenilln? tht. terms ti my frii',,,1,.
Pant" ilfsiriiiir to bii'I'l pitlto. Ii.i:,oh ( V.,ul.
,'! to w.it.i ui-- .
Uoum'5 will do
0,ir
uie
" B"
uporlul lTivestm.'iit or pi,',
tórk i
npleuili.i tiiinj for un ,.ue"
tu iicr.u.u
" .lil, h lnvtti.;
Inte
"Start ill t..
small liras monllilr.
rit;. mo fot r.itn.niu'-t(o:i- .
Ad iross 0. E. Mosi, Lai Venn a. N. M.

Low Round Trip Rate East.
Vu

City, St Joo, tchison, etc, $19; St, Lou
is, $20.50; Memphis, Í31.75; Chisago,
$3150. Also: Boston and return June
24, 25and 20, Í47.05; Boston and return
June 30, and July 1.2,3, and 4, $49.05;

NUMBER

3 1903.

Important Notice,

last hope realized.

(From tho Seutine1, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening ot Oklahoma 'o
settlers in 1SS9, the editor ot this papar
was among tho mauy seekers after fortune who made the big race one tiue
day in April. During his traveling
about and afterwards his camping upon
his claim, he encountered much bat) water, which, together with the severe
heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea
which it seemed almost impossible to
check, and along in June the. case became so bad be effected to die. One
day one of his neighbors brought him
one Bnall bottlo of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a
last hope. A big dose was given him
while he was rolling about on the ground
in great agony, and in a few minutes
the dose was repated. Tho good effect
of the medicine was soon noticed and
within an hour the patient vas taking
his first sound sleep for a fortnight.
That oue litttle bottle worked a complete euro, and he cannot help but feel
grateful, The season for bowel disorders being at hand suggests this- - item.
For sale by Bay $ Current.
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Drugs, MedieiilN Notions,
liarfl. Tobacco. Candy,
Drii(,'ietB' Sundries
And Wallpaper.

Soda Water
With

kinds of fresh fruit llavors and Ice Cream.

Dit. Mcltifc,

Prescr iption Druggist.

Stores Company.
DURANGO,

COLORADO.
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THE INDEX
AZTEC,

Is or.ly jr. -- t to tay t'.at U'y
look lil.i-- a KnuukiioiUer.

The Umpire.

dot-Mi'- t

there .i. ami tie took a chañe
( Kvi-a j mi or 1
I'inieh of li.ise!i;ill itisputant!.
AN'
all ef an umpire's arrusatiee,
his cocmleliulH-Al.C a mask to
K ni as
on ur 1.

A f

The fallow was riuht who said "for-icMuiu kiiiu-Uut tl.f dour of lUe
knm k r."

me
A

rtibur',-

-

vtiüo rcaihn

n.an
a

!:. th; othr
I

In

day

TU?

col

K
1 n

The f.i'd he eail.il a l.alter out.
And Hie crowd held liim to blani.
AVli le
lie b.uur baited him over the
head.
Am jumped on his clust, and left him
f..r dead
(Wlkh yiiu ill allow was rot well bred).
And thai was l!ie end of the Ramo.

I'as.-loi-i.

It comes i'Ptty ivar twins lanni
ulisni when a psit i! :In raU'ly cat.; up

1

l

a boik l'lcr i'ut''r.

Chicas o Tribune.

to loso mnnry in
It is just as i
tho new New York stuik txi Iiiuiko as
it was in the oiil uní'.
JiulKii'-from if.'iTts in Missouri, a
Vakini; powder iiüi'.c is ahoul as
as the oti.rr sort.
s

ili'

Montreal's í r:i v
t's havo lioen
strike. They claim t'aey had
grounds !Vr (üittini;.

cin a
jjocjcj

Four Hundred

"ípeaMn;; oí unhappy ots." remarks
the Ualtimorc Ahhtic an "what about
tho pravoyai'cl?" I'sually the feme.

'

ii

Mr. Toi:ps was peculiar; but every
Russia presents its respects to tho
he clelinhted to one is peculiar who is assertive and
rations ami v.nui
'earn what tiny aro Koini; to do iloes not think in all thinps just as we
do.
Mr. TopL's was not considered

it.

All Ohinans
i:iu federal oil;
he II imiuisoiie
hi famiiv.

i

not suei eed in s li
An Ohio man has
for failure to support

0

m

Tho
tine in Ii( ti'd
in liaron tic
Kothsc h;!d r.ir pi'i din.: his automo-doiiliIt ss ho a good
Idle in I'ai is wil
to him.
t

11

H

a gen-

erous man; but then the standard for
generosity varios so that we cannot
always accept even the judgment of
friends.
Mr. Tops
was penerous with himself. This was iitiipiestioninply
In dress ho was penerous to
prodipality.
The appearance of his
eon-cede-

t

feet

2 of

physical

manhood, from the luster of his high
lty keepini; to r liaml on her own top hat and immaculate linen to the
lllolley t;u. i uiilitcf s of Yarmouth will sheen of his No. i'ts was faultless.
It was in his family relations that
have ii powerful
ever to make her
Madam (lussip charped him most
husband ho i.ood.
:'!
said that he kept no
If wild animals could read, they servant for his wife; that he never
would have the fun of their lives by allowed her family to visit her on
nadint; what the wise writers have to account of the added expenso that
would be incurred; that while he was
:iy of their habits.
clothed faultlessly, she was but why
To put out a tire in a Nova Scotia should we bo nimniapins in other
oal mine (lie o. an wais turned in. folks' chisels to display their family
skeletons, when the very thought
Neptune .,i.
an do tin business with
Marts a commotion, in dark ri cesses
l;i itncss and dispatch.
nearer home.
Remember, Mrs. Toir:;s never comtinner:-say- ity professor
A Northwe-t'Tplained;
not she. Had she not promcoffee is as had as
hisky. liised at the sacred altar to love, wofails to explain whether ke speaks
rshipcherish, I mea- n- and obey? And
from experiein n or not.
she did it so thoroughly that all independence of thought and action was
A woman think
idn Is having a real
lost In her (Itvii).' tu her
ood timo win n She can find somespouse.
.
? to cry over without actually
Mr. Topps f ". :'. He had been exNew York Press.
ceedingly generous with himself, and
had indulged in a late banquet nt the
The tliinu that puzzles a mother Kpo club.
He awakened early in the
most about her baby is how it resem- morning with a most pronounced at-'bles its father and yet looks so much
of i.'ilige.-tiovw:-- Tr. To,.' s
deciM'd tiiat Id bad
I'0l011.
r ildlowed the larger part of a
and that it lay with Its crushTho battleship Indiana's thirteen-iiing weight just below his diaphragm.
h puns would be awfully unlucky
Then he felt like the Spin tan youth
to anybody who mi;:ht happen to pet who concealed the stolen fox under
into a eont run sy w ith the men be- his toga, and he experienced the burnhind them.
ings tif a thousand pitiless llames ns
they ate t;u ir way into his vitals.
Vv'ton the kiii'js of Knpland and
During the first hour's torture Mr.
Iia'y met they kissed each other four Topgs groaned and moaned and extunes. Lot us hope there is iiotliiim to pressed himself in langnnago that was
dethe theory that terms may be carried lis forcible as the conditions
in w hiidii ra
manded.
.Mrs. Topgs, without any undue disIs haviim
ail play of alarm, gave him the full serii
S,r Thniii.i'i
i it
Hi; had
hinds of preliminary sport with the vice of her devoted nature.
tho Shamrock III. II always pets the been sick once with rheumatism, and
a display of the
k of his fun on th e other sub of she had witnessed
lack of all Christian graces in the
the Atlantic.
nature of Mr. Topgs when sick, so she
was not apprehensive.
club at
An amateur
Indigestion may effect a complete
N. .1., has a
yi ar old pirl
jiitcher that is said to be a wonder. transformation in its victim. It will
also bocones a make cither a saint or a demon of the
And thus the
worst or lu st of men, or change a
woman's sphere.
lion into a lamb. Mr. Topps. after a
An American ph i has In come the few hours' torture, bei ame a lamb.
He uncomplainingly swallow ed quarts
We
Harones.s Andre de Neullie.
should hardly have imagined that a of scalding hot water. He chewed pep.
name like Ncvliies could have been nin te blots without a murmur. He swalmade tu look so ma olina i; e as all lowed Iir. Killer's remedies faithfully,
mid submilt"! to applications of musthat.
tard plasters until the outer surface
of his body had every appearance of
asionally
oc(
Presbh tit
lists the word "bully" when in an en- being parboiled.
Through it all not one word of comthusiastic mood. This is said to be
or rebellion escaped Mr. Toggs'
plaint
tu
authoriseveral
eminent
distasteful
ties In Huston, and somebody ouyht to lips, and Mrs. Toggs was somewhat
ala fined.
tell him of it.
As day and night in regular order
five revoluFarmers will be interested to learn succeeded each other until
of the earth on its axis had been
tions
just
yachtsman
has
a
millionaire
that
Mr. Toggs avowed that
laid out n fine npiash court at his completed, and
Kumnier placii on Lonn Island sound.
It is quite different from the
Muash field.
(

noieu ner anxious lace, "won t you
send for Elizabeth to (tome and assist
yuj? You are overdoing yourself."
i'oor Mrs. Topps could scarcely re
strain herself until she hastened from
thii room, when she burst into a flood
of tears.
Mr. Togg
was certainly
mortally ill. In all their twenty-threyears of conjugal relations, he bad
never before applied to her so pre
cious an epithet, and for the first timo
ho seemed concerned about her per
soual comfort. And he had broken his
law that there would be
no visiting
relations of either side
allowed In his home,
.Elizabeth had a reputation for being
an exceptional nurse, and an expert
in the knowledge oi fatuity remedies.
Pcj upon her arrival there was
a re
sumption, or rather addition, of opera
e
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feel-had-
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mill-Mon-
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Is Es-

public-spirite-

not exactly known, has been estimated,
at $400,000,000,001), says Gunton's magazine.
This is probably an underestimate of the act lal amount of money
and property in civilized and
thq
Of this total
lands.
greater part Is owned by Americana
and Europeans. I Tho United States
has somewhere near $100,000,000,000,
or about
of the whole. Thq
United Kingdom- - the richest country
of Europe, Its wealth being estimated
at 11,800,000,000, or 302 per capita.
was
Of the total England's
share
10,0(12,000,000 t Scotland's,
050,000,00.
In
Ireland's,
American money (at $4.8 pound sterling) Groat Britain's wealth in 1895 was
one-four-

jfi
I

jJ

i

from the room, a picture of
despair.
its
tir.ns. The indigestion loosened
hold somewhat, and Mr. Toggs was

griteful.
'Clarissa, dear," he said assuringly,

Hay-Min-

T.

pains

and

aches

tha

In

back.

Kidney Ills
begin with

and

backache

end with Diabetes, Dropsy.
B right's Dis
ease.
Cure Kidney and Bladder troubles
before they reach the serious stage.
Read how easily It can be done.
W. J. Hill of 40 South Union Street,
Concord, N. C, proprietor of hardware and harness store, Justice of the
Peace, and one of the best known citizens of that place, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills proved a very efficient remI got a box at the
edy in my case.
Gibson Drug Store, and used them for
disordered kidneys and backache from
which I had experienced a great deal
of annoyance, trouble and pain. The
kidney secretions had bothered me for
a long while, were very irregular, dark
The
colored and full of sediment
Pills cleared it all up and I have not
had an ache In my back since taking
the last dose. My back Is much
stronger and my health generally Is
Improved a great deal. I am glad to
make a public endorsement of the
Pills, trusting that it may be the
means of relieving some other BUf- -

ferer."
A FREE TRIAL of this great

Washington as a Letter Writer,

kld-H-

ney .edcne which cured Mr.
will he mailed on application to any
part of tho United States. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price 50 cent

Father of His Country Left Behind Him Som: Ten Thousan:'
Missives, Covering All Conceivable Subjects Simply
city, Dignity and Grace Their Characteristics.

Foster-Milbur-

--

per

1,094,-000,00-

In a recent oration on the life and dogs and horses and the planting of
character of Washington, delivered crops to the must weighty matters of
before the University of Pennsyl- state, and are addressed to all classes
$5(l,Ci;8,800,0O0.
A recent
estimate vania, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, tho fa- and ranks of people, from the overmakes it $".0,000.000.000, or $1,412 per mous physician and man of letters, seers of his plantation and his loving
capita (In 1SÜ1). Tho annual income made some statements in regard to nephews and nieces to generals In
In foreign
of England's population is said to be our first President which, we dare tho field and diplomats
say, will be new even to many who courts.
For all alike thero Is sim$3,000,000,000
while the yearly saving is $i,48,ooo,000.
It should be have supposed themselves to be thor- plicity, dignity and grace. Reticence
remembered that a large amount of oughly familiar with tho facts of his in regard to matters of the heart was
These
statements refer to characteristic of Washington, and is
British capital is also invested in tho life.
Illustrated by the fact that in all
colonies of the empire and in foreign Washington's remarkable productivity as a letter writer and also
to this vast number of letters which he
lands.
Franco is the next richest nation of tho character and range of his corre- left behind there are but two adEurope. Mulhall estimated its wealth spondence.
There are some 10,000 dressed to his wife. It Is certain that
he wrote many such, for he was an
in 1893 at
9.i5''0,Ot.O,000,
232 letters In existence written by Washor
and whether
A recent
per capita.
of ington, we are informed by Dr. Mit- affectionate husband,
estimate
France's wealth .makes it. $48,000,000,-000- , chell, 2,000 of them being in one they were destroyed by her at his
And such letters! None direction cannot be known, but it is
or $1,257 per capita (1901). Ac- collection.
cording to Mulhal Germany's wealth are hasty scrawls, none mere trilles, reasonable to suppose that such was
none have that clipped, telegraphic the case, for Washington was a
8 32,000,000
13C
in 1893 was
or
man, and nothing could have
per capita, l'russ i's share was more style so common in this rapid and
than half (4,9U"iO0,0o0); Bavaria's,, feverish age. All are beautifully and been more repugnant to his spirit
45b',000,000;'
carefully written, with never a sign than the thought of having such let919,000,000;
Saxony's,
Wurtomherg's, i'37n,OOO,0OO, while the, of liaste, nervousness or passion. ters, with the tender sentiments expressed, dragged out to public view In
1,337,. They range over every conceivable
smaller German States had
According to a more recent subject from the care of his slaves, after years.
000,000.
estimate, Germany's wealth is
or $7m9 per capita (1901).
German money loaned or Invested
abroad amounts to $S,000,000,000 or
more. Russia's vealth in 1895, as Mulhall estimated it" amounted to
Vital Difference Between Americans and Englishmen Pointed
or61fcir capita. A recent

Things a Yankee Can Do,

box.

Snow Plows on Canadian Railways
On the railroads In Canada it is
necessary to keep over 000 snow plows
In operation every winter.
Defiance Starch is guaranteed
gest and best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

big16

riiiintry store critic says Mint. "Ha
over a mill dam and came down
Is poetry and. "lie fell over a
mill dam and came down kerslosh," i
blank verse.
A

fell

slum,"

The mildest tobacco that stows Is used
In the make-u- p
of Baxter's Bullheud
citar. Tiy or.e and Ree.

night inure Is ono kind of a dark

A

horse.

TYPHOID FEVER
SMALLPOX

DIPHTHERIA

The germs of these deadly diseases
multiply in the decaying glue prese tu m
all kalsomines, aud the decaying paste
under wall paper.
Alahastlne is a disinfectant. It destroy
disease genus and vermin; is manufactured from a stone cement base, hardens
on the walls, atid isas enduring as the
wall itself.
Alabastlne is mixed with cold water,
and any one can apply it.
Ask For sample card of beautiful tints
and information alxnU decorating. Take
no cheap substitute.
Buy only in 5 lb. pkgs. properly labeled.
ALABASTINE CO., (irand Rapids, Mich.
New York

Office, 105 Water St.

6,425,-000,00-

oí about $296 per
ita (estimating tiie population in
at 108,000,000).
$32,000,000,000,

cap-

Former Is by Far the Better Workman.

1901

J

The Englishman has none of that
mental activity which distinguishes tho American. He knows
Had Not Committed Suicide, But Had only one thing that, by which he
Simply Gone to Work.
earns his living, and he does not de"Tell me, my daughter," said Mr. sire to know anything else; far less is
Miinn, with some anxiety in his voice, he ashamed of not knowing it. A Lonas he led his only child to a seat in don policeman, if you ask him about
the drawing room, "wasn't young Mr. some distant street or building of imGasket here last night?"
portance, will reply civilly, but una"Yes, papa. Why do you ask?"
bashed, "I can't toll you, sir; that is
"Did you and he have a quarrel?" not In my beat." An American police"No, papa, not a quarrel exactly, man would know the fact, and if he
But, tell me! Has anything happendid not know it. he would feel called
d to him?"
upon to apologize for his ignorance.
"Did he or did he not propose marIn a remote Maine village there was
nape to you ;
recently some occasion for a plumber,
"Yes, he did, papa," replied the and a very good one was forthwith
pirl, now thoroughly alarmed. "Do improvised from a carpenter. Such a
tell me if anything lias happened to
'WAS

LOVER

THE
Hastened

it tells

of Kidney Ills,
as do most

able-bodie-

d

.
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Koo.-eve- !t

ii: r;;s &

with the rentile from the outset, and
that last week, while she was performing and had the boa wrapped about
her waist, he tightened his coils, and,
despite the efforts of hree
the
circus roustabouts to remove
snake, he broke three of her ribs. She
is now In a hospital.
The accident
produced an immense sensation. The
woman's screams were heard a block
away, and the spectators left their
seats and crowded into the ring. The
pain must have been intense, for the
woman was removed to a hospital in
a dead faint.
"The end of such a reptile Is not
difficult to foresee. He will be given
as a present from the generous and
showman to some zoo.
After an elephant has "killed several
keepers or a tiger makes a meal of his
trainer, Ihen the showman becomes
very liberal. Whenever you see an
dangerous reptile.
elephant. Hon or large sr.ako In a zoo
"I sold the snake to a small travel- cage labeled, 'Presented by Faque &
ing circus, In which one of the women Dooera's Consolidated.
was a 'snake charmer,' as they are
Aggregation of Three Shows in
advertised, and I have just received One,' you may rest assured that the
a letter from the manager of this show-I- animal's record is like that of Jesse
one of the Western cities saying James or Cole Younger." Washington
that the 'snake charmer' had trouble Post.
World-Renowne-

DESPERATII.

as he lay bolstered up in a large rocker "1 feel much better, and if I con
tinue to improve, and am well tomorrow, I'll give you $5 for your nursing and care of me."
Mrs. Toggs hastened from the room
She was suro
the picture of despair.
he was dying, and when she returned
the
to his side, closely followed by
she manifested
Elizabeth,
faithful
no sign of joy at her husband's assertion of marked improvement.
him. Has he committed sui "
"Elizabeth," and Mr. Topgs' voice
"What was our reply, daughter?
grew stronger, "I'll give you $5, too, Did you accipt him?"
am well
if
"No. papa. J is his body been disThen Mrs. Toggs had a presentiment CUV "
by a rattling in the chest that he was
"Did you giV" him any encouragemarked for death, and her little body ment whatever?"
stooped In anticipation of the crushing
"No, pana, hid he shoot himself
blow.
or "
By noon Mr. Toggs declared that he
"Vi)ii rejected him finally and irre
felt well enough to go out for a walk vocably, did voi:.'"
about the block. As be was adjusting
"Yes, papa, an I he said he'd go and
hat, he said, "If
his lustrous high-todo something i! sperate, but I didn't
you'll give me the money I'll settle the think he'd mal; away
with himself,
account fur the medicines at the drug- Oh. papa, isn't
it awful?"
gist's."
"Yes, it's a will. I suspected that
Mr. Toggs never liked bills to hang.
you had rejec t I him when I heard
Mrs. Toggs handed her departing
what he had dine
lord and master a shining gold eagle
"Oh, papa, do you think I shall be
a part of her week's allowance for
called to aecoiui; for it?"
all household expenses.
"Oh, dear, in). You weren't obliged
The druggist claimed half of the to
marry him jist because he asked
the
gold, and Mr. Toggs tucked
you."
right-sidwaistchange in his lower
"But tell me what has he done,
coat pocket. But feeling a suspicious
papa?"
of
a
return
prophesied
a
is
woman
a
Cincinnati
in
sensation
that
There
"He's pone to work."
the tortures, he hastened home and
hospital who is afflicted with a strange
calmly submitted to the untiring ef
malady which makes lo r sing continMaking ionkeys Work.
forts of his faithful nurses for relief.
ually. The ca e is very unfortunate,
"Monkeys w:d monkeys
can he
Toggs
Into
fell
That night Mr.
but she may get over it. Ragtime is
refreshing sleep and awoke in the made to work i India," said a mis
said to be dying out.
remorning a completely delivered man. sionary. "Some little ingenuity is
quired to start them, but once they
I
A Philadelphia man has paid $2.100
promised
$5
is
that
"Here, dear,
pot going tloy peg away like good
for the original manuscript of I'oe's
you," and his thumb and Index finger are
poem "Tlie Bells." If Poe could have
went down Into tho lower pocket on fellows.
'i
are uliei. put to harvesting
got that much money for all the poems
the right side of his wnlstcoat, and he
th
natives, aware that
con
he wrote lie would doubtless have
laid a $3 bill on the bureau.
v
j waiting with a profound
sidrred himself the luc kiest bard exMrs. Toggs murmured her thanks
...
y, patl.it ..the pepper and pile
tant.
between stifled sobs, but refrained
it up carefully in mounds; then, as
from touching the sacred testimonial
.Tames H. Marcum was shot from beof bis dying love. . For, surely. Mr. though suddenv revolted, as though
hind in Kentuc ky the other day. He
Topps was nearing the end of his suddenly wcaryof a foolish game, they
victim of the feud
earthly career, and his avowed im go away and love the pepper.
Is the thirty-firs- t
"The rnonkt?, watch all this. It
It Is
provement was only a delusion. She
with whhh he Is identified.
absorbs them. As soon as evening
gazed upon him In helpless abandonhoped this feud will soon be ended
comes they h(;n to play the new
now, as only a few of the parties to it
ment to the inevitable.
Mr. Toggs proceeded with his toilet, game themseln. They, too, gather
are left.
and when It was completed he turned the pepper carcully. They, too, stack
A New York paper which published
suddenly toward (he bureau and, pick- it up In mourn. Then, at the end,
a snapshot of a crowd on the baseball
ing up the money he had shortly be- they, too, as 'lough suddenly tired
Became a lamb.
and bored, go H.ay.
field has received an indignant profore laid there, said in his old way;
"What Is the result? The result is
test from a reader, who sayB: "The the millstone was growing heavier,
"I think, Mrs. Toggs, you saved this
boss saw the picture on Saturday and the fox was unwearied In his endeav- much on me In household expenses, that the monkeg have harvested thv
Record.
didn't believe I was kíck." Thus tho ors to claw out his vitals, and the Inex- for I have not partaken of a single pepper."-Phllaelgreat antlcamera movement begun by tinguishable fires burned with increas- meal while I have been sick. I may
J. Plerpont Morgan receives another ing fury, and In the fare of all he was as well pay Elizabeth with It."
Sometjng Missing.
recruit.
Hoarder Thl soup seems to bl
And he hastened to find Elizabeth.
growing more and more lamblike, Mrs.
As Mr. Toggs left the room, his rather weak, yfcat kind is it, anyToggs became correspondingly more
A dispatch from Morocco announces
larmed. This complete change could wife experienced a sensation of Joy. way?
hat the pretender to the throne has presage only one tMng tho coming Mr. Toggs was better. He was his old
Landlady Clcken soup. I tole
ko far recovered from his recent suiself again. She was relieved of tho the cook how ) prepare it, tut Bh
end.
cide that he was able to be assassin"Dear!" gasped the tortured Mr. dread that hung over her and she was evidently failw to catch my idea.
ated in a new and sensational manner. Toggs, as he turned a look of Intense happy.
Boarder Yes or else she failed
"Here's the five dollars I promised catch the
looting upon nil unfailing wife and
chican.
base-bal-

A DANGER SPOT.
A dangerous spot for
is
pain
the
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Garden cf Some City.
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Billion Dollar

timated Total.
The total wealth of the world, while

Mr, Toggs' Generosity

Tin re
more' to he learned from
one living unirán than from a whole
HmiihsoiiuMi museum i f antliiupoloi;y.
- L:fo

about
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Charmer Too Demonstrative
oí Aliecthn He Is Now Due as a

MEXICO.

IjtS

It

try

NEW

Hugged Her Much Tco Tight

you," Mr. Togpi raid to Elizabeth, who
was busy preparing tho morning meal.
He laid the bill upon the sideboard In
the dinirgroom t ml strode away.
Boa Constrictor Pet of Snake
Mrs. Topps a:d Elizabeth were so
happy that the) could only gaze in
In His Showing
admiration at Mr. Topgs as they sat
Present to Zoological
at the table, waile he ate sparingly
of the morr.ir.g repast.
Happy Mrs. Toggs stood with Mr.
An article appeared tj last Sunday's
Toggs' lustrous high-tohat in her
hand when Mr. Toggs appeared ready i'ost giving the details'of how a local
to leave for his office. After he had animal dealer's arm was nearly broktaken a last reassuring look at himself en in handling a boa constrictor, which
suddenly wrapped Itself twice aronnd
In the hall minor, he went to the
and said to Elizabeth, as he his arm when he was not looking. The
dealer has since given a Post reporter
took the $3 bill from the sideboard:
"I think your board has been worth some further details regarding this
this much for the time you have been particular boa.
"This reptile," He said, "appears to
with us as our guest."
1 did not
Mrs. Toggs nacer qestloned her hus- have had a bad reputation.
band's Intentions. It was enough that know it at the time, but I learned
he was well once more, and she was afterward that he was sold to me by
persons who had had some experience
happy.
What Elizabeth thought and said as of his evil ways and were anxious to
she journeyed homeward would not get rid of him. Had I known this at
the time I bought the snake I could
bo complimentary as an epitaph.
All that day Air. Toggs' countenance havs purchased it for about half of
smile. what I actually paid. The next experiwas lighted with a complacent
He was a man well satisfied with him- ence which I had with him did not
self. Frank E. Graff in Boston Globe, arouse my suspicions, as all boas are
more or less tricky and dangerous, but
now it appears that he Is a downright
WEALTH OF THE WORLD.
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thing would be impossible In England.
Many a New England farmer can build
or repair his barn, paint and plaster
his house, "tinker" his mowing machine, shoe his horse, doctor his cow,
break his colt, row or sail his boat,

"butcher" his pig, shear his sheep,
skin a fox, track a deer, hive bees,
serve as guide or lumberman, play the
fiddle, solve a problem in arithmetic,
make a good speech in town meeting,
and do a hundred other things besides.
There is probably not a man In all

Prcffy Teeth in a Good Mouth
are liko Jewels woll set. Onr best men
nnd wcitneu Luvo mudo Euzodont
tha
standard,

BEST
Health at

tlirnuch Hires Rootbrcr n
ilclitjlill'iil prepurutiuu of
roots, litrlis, harks and
berries. Nature's own prescription.
Benefits every
meiuucr 01 mc lamuy.

England who can do half so many
,
things. The American is
has far more general intelligence and
Information and Is therefore by far a
better workman. II. C. Merwin in
Harper's Magazine.
quick-witted-

lU

Rootbeer

MB

WOULDN'T

STOP TO

LISTEN.

Conversation Natural Result

of Meet-

ing of Two Women.
They met down on Tweniy-thirstreet the other morning. Each had
a bundle and each looked happy. Af-

ter a

few

introductory remarks, just

enough to impress each other that
they were glad they had met, this

conversation ensued:

"Y'es, Mollie Is down with"
"Oh, you don't say so?"
"She was taken with"
"The poor girl!"
"As I was going to say, Mollie is "
"And she always was delicate."
"Yes; but as I was going to say "
"Give her my love and tell her I
hope she will soon be out."
"Pardon me, my dear; but as I was
going to

say"

"Who's your doctor?"
"Pardon nie again; but as
to

say"

I

started

JOURNAL

FOR

CHINESE

I

P.

Those
Air-Tig-

Cartons

ht

Keep

LITTLETON
Creamery

.

you did start to say somebeg your pardon."
"As I started to say, Mollie is down
with her aunt in Hackensack. She the enterprise.
was taken with a desire o get to the
Country, and went yesterday."
She Was a Surprise.
And then both went back to the
"Name this child," said the Southbargain counters. New York Times. ern bishop who was baptizing a small
6crap of "poor white" humanity.
"Onyx."
Very Similar.
"Ob,

thing;

parlfleflttH' bloat, quenches the (hint
.nil
the inl.tf.
A ari.ite
ninli'i ttve jtell.ot. Kohl eTfr.vwb're
or b,T nihil, 'J.'ki. lluware oflcnic.Uunl.
Charlo E. Uiroi Co., Dallen,

WOMEN.

Daily Newspaper Soon to Be Published
in Canton.
The woman's newspaper promises
soon to become as commonplace as
the woman reporter, for already it has
reached China. Five young and handsome Chinese girls, it is reported, havo
arranged to publish a woman's paper
in Canton, and it will not be a woman's paper, either, except In so far
as its management is concerned. These
progressive Oriental maidens propose
to make their paper an organ fur the
women of China, but they also intend to give as much space as may
be necessary to politics and general
news. The young women concerned
all belong to Influential families, and
the paper has a good financial-backingThe managing editor is Miss
Chew Fe Ding, Miss Ye Mae Luc being news editor and Miss See Moi Hing
city editor. Miss Chung Ye Chlng and
Miss Chin Sew Kin are special writers and Fong Wu Chung, a well known
...... 11
l
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"Onyx?"
The lank Individual drew his bony
"Onyx."
up
dilapidated
nag
before the
shanty.
"How in the world did you ever hit
"What caused the trouble, strangupon the name of Onyx?" asked the
er?" he inquired.
"Any fool could see a cyclone had clergyman after the service.
"Why, because she come 60
"
been along," growled the native with
drawled the parents in all
the brown pipe.
"Excuse me, stranger. I thought seriousness.
perhaps your wife had been
Jesting Away Her Wrath.
"Sydney Smith," hissed the little
woman with the dripping candle, "I
He Was Competent Himself.
Bobby's father was breaking
the am surprised to see you coming home
in this state."
news to him.
"Well, my dear," chuckled the
"How would you like to have a litindividual
in the doorway,
tle brother, Bob?" he asked.
"First rate," replied the youngster "what state did you expect to see me
cheerfully. Then he reflected a min- come home in Alaska or Florida?"
ute. "No;" he Bald slowly, "I guess
So Many So.
after all I'd rather have a Bister. I'm
"What is all that excitement up at
a boy myself, you know."
the hotel, Rudolph?"
"
"Why, a man Just Jumped
The Ironbark Tree.
"Out of the window?"
ironbark tree is a
The
"No; they wouldn't mind that. He
sort of Australian eucalyptus and
Jumped his board bill."
weighs 64 pounds to the cubic foot
onyx-pected,-

Butter
Just as pure and sweet
as it comes from the
churn. No one could

ask

for anything better.

THir
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Talking Machine
Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything

house-cleaning.- "

PRICES FROM
Catalogue

Needles

$15.00 TO $50.00
Mailed Free
10c

per

100

The Denver Music Co.
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
Wo carrr tha following well known Dipt
Black Leaf, Skabcura, Swimbatli,

Cooper Dip, Sulphur..

ALSO

,.JHE
iu&
to

FOB BLACK LEO
L- - A- -

WATKIN3

MDSE. CO.

lill Wazee Street. Denver.

Colo.

er's hands and razed with transport
isto liquid eyes of rapture.

3 3 3

peep-hole-

fT

SKETCHLr

If I

y BYCON

WLLIAÍ13

cake-walk-

Byron found a pleasure in the pathless woods, "a rapture on the lonely
shore." Bryant communed with Nature, that he might list her various
language.
Byron sought solitude;
Bryant sought association.
Some
men go to the woods to be uplifted;
others to dig angleworms. Lowell, in
his "Fable for Critics," tells of one
whose Nature is a glass of champagne
with the foam on It. This Is the type
of man that passes through a farmyard without wanting to pet the new
calf. His heart is seared to God's
country. He is what they call "city
broke, and a high stepper." Pity the
man who wears the city crupper and
can't see over his blinders when driven Into the country.

?

Í

e

3 3 3
was thus we found them In the
wooded nooks. Where the buttercup
glowed the thickest, where the blue
bell grew rank In its moistened bed,
blossoms
even where the thorn-applhid their attendant thorns, we found
then, billing and cooing. There was
so much of It we felt like the Irish

It

emigrant:
" I'm slttlnfr on thf stile, Mnry,
Whore we sat Bide by side."
sort of lonesome like, and hollow
Inside.

5

With May a marvel of bloom, we
followed Bryant into the
wildwood. To gambol on the greensward that girdles a great city, one
must take to the elevated railway,
thence to the surface street cars, and
finally, to what in pastoral parlance Is
known as "Shank's horses." At least,
that is one way to get near enough to
Nature to become enamored of her.
Have you ever tried to pat the head
of a pretty dog that questioned your
honorable intentions? As you ap
proach with extended hand and soothing, coaxing voice, ho crawfishes,
keeping you well in the distance.
Madame Nature is much like the can
lne. You trolley along and begin to
sniff things, but Nature continues to
keep her distance. True, In the parks
you see the city madamo pinked and
painted, as artificial as a Bowery girl
nnd as incomparable to the naturally
refined but bashful country cousin we
all love. It Is a misnomer to call the
country woman Madame Nature. She
should be known as Miss Violet, for
her hands are full of them, or as May
Blossom, because she wears them at
her throat. At her feet are the
and In the air above her head
the butterflies are Hitting, with now
and then a bee or a bungling dragonfly.
sweet-scente-

3 3 3
Wild apple blos
Apple blossoms!
soms!
Even the bee Is jealous of
Their beauty Is like a pure
them.
woman's blush, their fragrance daintier
than the rose and under each apple
tree, a cloud of red and white against
the green, sat city lovers, some ol
them, mayhap, repeating, in thought,
those lilies of Will Carleton's:
" I'mlcrnonth nn npple-trr- c
Pi'.t ii maiden and her lover:
And the thiniirlits within her he
Yearned, In silence, to discover."

3 3 3
In many instances, however, ther
seemed to be a complete understand
Ing and a knowledge that for forty
dollars one may "furnish a house com
pleto" and "live happily ever after

ward."

3 3 3

After endangering our life rubbering
at the devotion everywhere depicted
and falling, because of abstraction
stump, we de
over an
cideJ it was nothing short of bias
phemy to pierce those rosy auroras oi
love with our eye, even though it
seemed not to embarrass the star act
ors, and we t.irned to the cattle.
able-bodie-

may-flowe-

cows were Jerseys but the
slips were of the family "primula."
a country
Hood calls the cow-sliThe
wench. This is baso calumny.
Is a pretty flower and In days
cow-sliagone, when we might have been seen
sitting under the trees gazing into the
aforesaid liquid eyes, vo hung them
May nights on the door knob of the
home where lived our Lady Beautiful.
The

Shank's equinos are much given to
ramprotest against
bles, but when one is communing with
nature it is time to veto the aforesaid
"bosses," lest the madame laugh at
Hence we
you for your corpulency.
trudged along the country pike, something as the weary plowman must
have plodded his homeward way.
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naturalist who has traveled la the
Devoted ta ths East Indies says: "The effect on 'the
Exposition
monkeys cf man's appearance is most
Famous American Tufccr.
in'eresting. The expression of their
An exposition Is now ''c.i" in Berlin
emotions is certainly almost human
devoted to showing what can be done as they sit nnd stare at him, couching
with the potato as human food, as food and snarling with anger and contempt,
Tired, Nervous, Aching, Tremfor animals and as marerial for alcodrawing back their heads and throwbling, Sleepless, Bloodless.
A
account
full
dextrin,
etc.
hol, starch,
ing the hand before the face with a
ol it is given In a report by Consul gesture of abhorrence and other moveGenerous Zeke.
General Mason.
ments indicative of shocked and outPe ru na Renovates, Regulates,
0:.c eighth of all the arable land in raged feelings.
"Maria." drawled Farmer Crawfool.
But predominant Is
Restores.
"yeou have worked pretty hard In tho Germany is planted to potatoes. For the expression of absolute horror,
every 10.000 ptople we plant 34.5 acres. which, coining from those we consider
last six months."
"Yeas, Zeke," replied the weary Great Britain and Ireland 21 acres, our still degraded cousins. Is lo our
Recovery
Prct!y New Ycrk Woman'
France 98 acres. Germany 160 acres.
superiority very aggravating."
wife.
per
potatoes
the Talk ol ll.r Numerous Fricodt.
of
raised
quantity
The
"Well, yeonr Industry shall be re- acre is greater In Germany than elseForeigners in American Cities.
paid. I am going to make you a pres- where. It has been increased thirty-eigl inn, JO Kast Ilich street,
Mrs. 1.
Dutialo, N. Y., writes
The extent to which American cities
ent."
per cent, in recent years by men
"Oh, Zeke. are you going to buy me in spectacles who never touch a hoe, are indebted to foreign immigration
lVrun.i Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
is shown by the fact that in San Fran
but investigate soli needs.
a new coat?"
Gii:l!i-i:t-n- :
". fns years ags I
per cent, of the
One-hathe potatoes are eaten as cisco only twenty-fou"No; but you can have the old hos.i
up
('
entirety, as
Si'i
had
givf
of
composed
ta
native
population
is
eat
blanket to make over Into a golf cape. human food,1 so that Germans mustpeowhites of native parentage; In Chicago
broken
my hea!tii na
eomfletely
do
potatoes
other
more
than
far
I
stingy."
say
am
Nobody shall
ples. Trizes are now offered for the that element composes but twenty per
down.
The doctor advised a com
cent,
New
while
in
of the population,
best apparatus for preparing potatoes
plete rest for a year.
As this vas
Breaking It Gently.
per cent.
York it is but twenty-onfor animal food.
out of the question or a time, be
and In the borough of Manhattan only
Dextrin and potato starch are familgan to look J or some other means of
desixteen per cent.
iar everywhere, but poiato-aleohvelopments in Germany are thoroughly
res'ctv.g my health.
Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
up to date. The Daimler Motor Cohad often heard of Peruna as
mpanythe same that makes autom- In a package, 10 cents.
excellent
tonic, so bought a botan
engine
power
more starch fur the same money.
obilesbuilt a
;ohat
see
to
tle
it 70011. 'd do or me,
for
fuel
as
the
run by potato alcohol
We women." she was sayinc ngnln.
took hold 0 my
certainly
and
it
Russian marine department; it was
ln'sutler In silence." "I can readily
greatly ndmlred by Emperor William. lieve
system and re'urenated me, and in
that you do sufl't-- in silence." the
Ughting apparatus for streets, rooms man replied. "You lake su much pleas
less than tico months 1 '.oas in pernnd shops and many forms of alcohol ure in talk."
eei
fect health, and no:o lohen
heating stoves are interesting. The adIf you have smoked n Hullh"nd
loom out or tired a dose or tic o oj
vantages are obvious. No smoke, no clear you know how cood they are; It
you have not. better trv one.
smell, no great exhaustion of the nir,
need." Mrs,
Peruna is all that
omparative cheapness. The best lights
Doesn't he ever eo to church0" "No.
linn.
J.
Why should he? lie's In Hie employ of
are those which pass( potato-alcohwholesale millinery house."
Catarrh Causes. Female Diseases.
vapor through a mantle like the Wels-bacAmerica is the land of nervous women.
Stops tho fotiKh anil
Cissle- - Would you bo very angr;
Wm-k!T tin. I'olil
purposes
commercial
The
great majoi ity of nervous women aie
for
Alcohol
your
hat?
on
sat
any
one
if
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 2.m
In Germany.
tax
so because they are sullering from sotnei
nor
pays
tariff
neither
I
should be furious.
Amy Angry?
iorni of female disease,
liv lar the great-- '
The Central Association for alcoholic
Mistress So ou want me to read tills
Cissie Then don't sit on it any distribution sells it at any railroad staest number of female troubles are caused
.Maid If ye plain',
love letter to you"
longer, dear.
ye
directly by catan h. These women despair
seine cotiou
tion in Germany for from 15 to 17 cents mam. And l'ye liriitiKlil
wool ye can stuff In ycr cats while ye
of recovery, l'emale trouble is so lommon,
a gallon a cheaper fuel than oil Is in rade
It!
so prevalent, that they accept it as almost
Egging Him On.
tliis country under the beneficent tarinevitable.
Ptao', Core cannot be too lustily pren 0 as
The greatest obstacle in tho
comedian iff that protects the Standard Oil Com
Tho
Third Ave.,
way t'f recovery is that they do not undercouiih cure. J. W. O Hnir.N.
dodged hastily Into t lie wings to es- pany's "infant industry.
stand that it is catarrh whiih is the source
Motor enrriages, even yachts ana N., liinncapuUa. Mmu., Jan. 6. UWU.
calio the shower of missiles that
oi their illness.
small naval vessels can be driven iy
'What makes a fellow Want to pre
poured on the stage.
cases
In female complaint, ninety-ninAddress Dr. Hartman, President of
potato-alcohengines.
when his leediiKs are hurt'.'
Because
"There's some mistake" he began.
that's when he's pitying himself mid not The tiartman Sanitarium, Columbus, out of one bundled are nothing but catarrh.
A decayed tomato took him in tho
soinehody else."
Ohio, for free advice.
l'eruna cures catarrh wherever located.
Cheap Excursion Rates East.
eye.
popularity
The
secret
of
the
of
Baxter's
Kith,
the "Hiillheud"
On June 5th, Cth, 12th and
"They think I'm a vegetarian or
clicur Is revealed In one
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Kansas word "Quullty."
"
a
City. St. Louis, Chicago and many
Mr. Oldrox The Idea of erecting a
"Or mayhap, they still think it's
other eastern points, at one fare plus
over your pet doit! I'll warrant
w
KKSS
Lent."
you wouldn't du as much for inc. Mrs.
$2.d0 for round trip, good until October
l tr 1 oil un Mie I non fvl.oo t, ,yilll veuriv
stage,
Olilri.x-They were "purifying" the
vis. Indeed! I'd he e,, i,,.
liy weiu iiiK
. I,. Ioiielii..l..10or
31st. New and improved train service
shoes.
IlK'yale just n
I
but it took a cartload of disinfectants from DNivcr. Colorado SinUs and
evel u:iv A time,,
lcive
eoHuiu ),,u Imn'l íl.l'm lo S.UI. Tin)
to complete the work the next day.
Pueblo. Ask agent for particulars, or
W. I..
Kileol
""'
u ln. sh..es imite
CURES
tlo.il- ti ,...r.
..II
.1
write J. P. HALL, Gen. Agent, Denver.
iiMOllll-i..,
in.ih es.
vs- A. Sold l.t ret.iil rl.oo dealer
etei tuher.c
Steak All Right for Once.
J lie
have name ami prim
ex
"The German carp," indignantly
,,,,
T.,t.
. h.himii
ii,,.
Wife (late to breakfast) Mercy!
in
GREAT ATT'JTIOS AM0
CATALOG 'f RFr (CA""1'"!1'"1'' ''""" '"'"
That took has ruined this steuk! Ono claimed Uncle Allen Sparks, detaching ITTOACTISG
his hook and throw
TMSKUG UOSEI.
I he ciilllllled
end Is burned black and the other em! another one from
en
ing it to the dog, "is the English sparIs raw.
row of the American waters." ChiHusband (who tame dowr, early)
cago Tribune.
'Av.nv.vv,
'Tisn't burned at all just nice and
cl
brown, thats all. 1 lie other end is a
Try One Package.
I
way.
ÍS.'!L, Cstal.lislie.! 'Ti',.
like
but
rare,
Wfútft
Staiih"
it
that
does
r
If "Defiance
little
Thf lloiifflR
cook at please you, return it to your dealer.
I'll rii.g for
"Nonsense!
nltnnnliiK ht Siitliim
'm
W. I. Dentins imikfta ami elle moro men's
irutlnrr mnr Rillil mil
nritrliiií
GniKiyi'ur welt
profi'H8 shot's
more for
once."
If It does you get
TliK.nl?. Im'mnrrlhnilii.
liny o Ii fr imuiuiiu'turfr in tho worltt,
thnn
lb pa.l riMir yeftr, whkh prui
U. iiirriorllT,
"Cook's sick."
tho same money. It will give you
IV.' Siil,.H:
$25.000 Reward ,,;n,';lirK,:.!;:;
liw.siiinii:
1,,'iio.uw
Mitilr ul Hi, ln'i.1 iiiiiitiil;iiiil Alnerii-aithe fteak?"
"Then who brolle
satisfaction, aud will not slick to the
"I did." New Ycrk Wee-lyiron.
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In our younger days a
We surfence was a mere nonentity.
mounted it with an alacrity that often
snagged our trousers, but lessened not
our disdain of it. Age, however, Is
apt to inculcate in man a more conservative desire to save the concentric
of what Webster says we must not call
"pants." Anyhow, at the rotund ago
deliberation saves pants in 'more ways
Down
thnn one and we deliberated.
on the grassy couch we got, like a
town cow that fears a croquet ball in
barbed-wir-

3 3 3
But that was more than yesterdey

or yesteryear.

3 3 3

'i he Jersey cows had the usual largo
brown eyes, but we could not tesl
their breatli for clover taint. Evident
ly they had been drinking, for thej
would not let us smell their expira
f'-J- S.
They followed us with theii
curious eyes, heads up, sniffing the air,
but when we followed them they ran
into the succulent bottoms and es
stretched out as a caped. Perhaps they had not been
her
man lieth, and rolled under the fence. boiling the water, ami were fearfu1
Aside from getting a tickle grass In we would detect it.
our ear, the mode of entrance to the
3 3 3
fields Klysian was entirely successful.
In the sluggish rivulet that wound
s
through the woods with scarce
? 5
gurgle or a splash, small boys were
Being under, we walked along joyously, the soft earth springing beneath fishing. Of many shades and varying blood was this cosmopolitan ar
our feet and a mosquito reconnoiter-instocking.
Just a ray of boyhood, but the fish were
our
It
Methodists, and were not biting.
little farther down the sinuous
Gay, in "The Beggar'i
we came suddenly upon a nice was Sunday.
gate with high posts between which a Opera,"'says "The fly that sips treacM
fat man entered the woods with case. Is lost in its sweet." Thus, as we
stood there, the perfume of a flowered
His wife, however, was in dire predicament. She wore upon her head one woodland in our brain, like hasheesh,
plots of millinery carried us backward, backward to the
of those forty-acrthat look like a plateau on stilts. She days when we were happiest In sucker-fishintime, when chubs were whales
could get her body through the aperture, but the hat was far too wide. and minnows fish to brag of; back
We yearned to advise her to roll un- to the days when care never clung
der, but one has trouble enough In his to us by day or entered the slumber
own family In millinery matters, and of our night.
There, in our mind's eye, was the
we left her struggling, while her husband suggested new angles at which old familiar woodland of our youth,
rich in lore, fecundious in treasure
to try the hiatus In the fence.
that only a boy can plunder.
3 3 3
Beside us grew a
danBeside my path a harebell trembled delion. We stooped and plucked its
on Its stem and In the distance could brittle stem, held It before our. face
be heard the merry shouts of children and blew upon It once! twice! three
íes, mother wants us to
plucking the spring anemones. What times!
a,
It was!
Flowers come home! And some sweet day.
wonderland
bloomed In utter profusion and against by and by, the summons will be an
all botanical rules of companionship; swered by us all!
But somehow our breath did not
birds caroled and under the spreading trees young things held each oth- - seem so strong in the olden days.
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Largest Apartment House.
The largest apartment house in the
would is the Ansonia, which is just
street
completed at Seventy-seconand Broadway, New York. It is seventeen stories high, provides for 1,
800 persons, has 16 elevators. The
and
renU
building cost $4,000,000,
range from $000 for a single room
to $1,000 for a double suite.

Remarkable Series of Accidents.
George White, who for many years
has been in the employ of a leading
publishing firm in London, has suffered from a remarkable series of ac
cidents. On April 4, 1875, he fell over
a pole and broke his right arm. Ex
actly a year afterward he broke his
left leg. On April 14, 1877, he fell
from a platform and smashed his
wrist and was obliged to have his arm
amputated in consequence.
On April
14, 1887, he escaped but his wife had
a serious accident. On April 14, 1889,
he slipped and broke three ribs. Then
his employers told him to take that
day as a holiday.
But in 1891 he
dreamed of a coming accident, so the
manager advised him to go to work
on April 14 and dispel the superstition,
He went and fell down stairs and
broke his remaining arm. For all
that, he is a
athlete and
swimmer.
well-know-

On the Boulevard.
Ernie "Helen was caught in th
heavy shower in her new gown."
Ethel "Was it shot silk, dear?"
Ernie "No; watered silk."
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His Suggestion.
The directors had called a meeting
of stockholders to devise ways and
out ol
means of getting the comps-nits diincultles.
"I think," said the president, "that
a loan of $500,000 would bridge us
over."
"How would It do," an uiisophUtl
cated young stockholder nioikstly suggested, "to draw off some of the wa
ter? Then, maybe, we coi.ld wad
over without a bridge." Magazine ol
Humor.

n
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When the minister prayed that all
might he remembered according to the
desire of their hearts, Miss Elder said
amen, but she thought

thund-íit'wt'- d

pife

one-thir-

a man.

y

Embarrassed.
"What a beautiful luncheon
the guest.

Keep Your Eye
will have full information from time
to timo in these cch.
The Colorado Bureau of Immlgra
tlon, 616 Majestic Building, Denver,
Colorado.

mower."

Mr.
Cumrox
answered
"mother and the girls say It is ali

"Yes,

right."
"But you aren't enjoying it
"No. I'm a little embarrassed. I've
been standing over here trying to lip
uro out which are the edibles anO
which are the decorations."
Love Growing Cold.
Mrs. Octopus I know thai you
don't enre as much for me as you did
before we were married.
What put that notion
Mr. Octopus
in your pretty head, my dear?
Mrs. Octopus Why, you used to put
a hundred arms around me, and now i
is as much as you tan do to use one,
Ahead of His Time.
Ananias was looking glum.
"They call me the Prince of Liars,
he muttered, "and yet if I wasn
ahead of my age I would ho hailed as
a raconteur!"
Buttonholing a passing acquaint
ance, he tried the effect of his latest
fish story.
Net Profit.

Millions of Trunks.
The New York Central forwarded in
baggage tars during the calendar year
of l'JO'J, 3,159,515 pieces of. checked
baggage.
There were received at
stations 3.121.971 nieces of checked
baggage. The number of bicycles for
warded nnd received by baggage car
was 411,014; and baby cabs forwarded
and received 20,054.
Old Doctor I hear you have given
Sloboy up. Is there no hope for him?
S'oung Physician I'm airaid not. He
won't pay his bill.

Fruit

dyed
DYES.

acids will .not Btaln pood3
PUTNAM FADELESS
with

Don't you think I'm a dream,
Adam Well, you certainly
Adam?
was asleep.
came to me when
Evt!

1

how srnod a clear you can
cents If you buy the rlnht brand.

nil"
"It bents
5

buy for

A'

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.
114th St., N.Y. Cky,adds her testimony to the hundreds of thousands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.
When Lydin K. Tinklum's lienic-(lii'wire tirst introduced skeptics

all over tho country frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year has rolled by and tho
little, tfi'oupof women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until
K.
the great good that
riiikliuin's Vegetable (.'oiiipotiiid
and her oilier medicines are doing
among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.
Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon L.vdia

If you don't get the biggest and
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
and
Starch Is for sale everywhere
there Is positively nothing to equal
It in quality or quantity.

;

y
I

.1

I.

St.

Price,

Poor Prospects.
"He expects some day to be

gov-

ernor."
He reminds me of
"Well, well!
Barnum."
"Why, how Is he like Barnum?"
He
"He Isn't; he's bo different.
hasn't got 'the greatest Bhow on

earth.'

"

Slow on the Draw.
Idaho Ike How'd Montana Mike
ium to git shot?
lkall Andy 'Cause he was llk
molasses in the winter time.
Idaho Ike flow's that?
Alkali Andy Slow on the draw.

this world a man
needs dullurs und sense.
piJ3 FcrmtnenllyCurcd. tloflH ornorvouiDdiliirui
Brit dsy'i tins of Dr. kliue'n Groat Narve Iteilurer.
b.nd or FHKK S 4.IIO trial tioltl, and traatiM.
bu- - R. It- Ki.isn. 1.U1..K1 Ant t,l, I'bilad.lpliia, I'a.
OeorRln man has ereeted n tombstone over the remains of a faithful mule
that. In Its day. had kleked severul of his
enemies to the Hereafter.
A

You never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There is
none to equal it in quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.
ihyslelan says the fewer garments
wear tne longrr they will live.
Note the ripe old iiKel0t bullet k'lrls,
cljtar.
Bmoke Baxter't "Bullhead"
H. Peck saya he hn discovered that a
man with one wife tod mueh Is not nec- esauri,;' a olumim.

r.r

money

16 ounces for

?

lo

tV

it.

X--

"

A

t

I

j

-.

BY

j

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA,

NF.B.

Blmoliitely free. This is not
n tiny sample, but a law
enough to eon- paekatfe,
vine anyone of Its value.
Ill Women nil over the eountry
I I

has none in loeni
laaJaaJili
Anient of female Ilia.

rrem- -

curlnR
all Inflammation nnil (lisehurnes. wonderful us a
cleans huí vaimiul ilouehe. Tor sore itiroai, nusai
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
uil whiten the teeth, Send loday; tt postal curd
III do.
oO
holilby drug ulst or sent rostpnM by

illlr

3utt,

n,

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS

boi. Satlsriielbin cuir.iteed,
H. I'AXTON CO., lloKtuu, A1M.
114 Columbci Av.

Thy

rout you notUtun for diainlni-nnfclutloultle li inrnn wltli tinte
for aU;lJ 1ujiIo ttmu hum mi
j.utw
wi i ii

f'r

Hifi HI SUrtl
llora atnox in l

tile f.tr
HUh
Horn

$tí

MA t ll i
(louttltt
c no ti I
1
u t
lor 11V
t
iitH'ttlvut ity

worthlt'

linltn-tutu-

HI1
tfttt the
ifrmUtll) Oil
4
lld'IIUii
'orexamluntl'in be for a pihif for miuh. CuUlor
H'
(reo. All khm BUioprtJ IKKI) MUtiLLttU,
UaUi-iiue- r
tiirvul, UouTr, Uu.or.ulo.
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75c.
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A smile of sntlsfnrtlon Roes with one of
cinara.
Baxter's "Bullhead"
Sometimes we hear a man boast that he
never changes his mind when almost any
kind of u chantre would be an Improvement.

To Ret on well

J

; J

the doing

is in

MANUFACTURED

bat mm I
ttiur nrlor )lro!

Try me Just once and I am sure
to come again. Defiance Starch.

j

'

p'--

guaranteed

Your grocer sells

cents.

V

To prove tho heulinir nnd
Cleansiiu! power of I'mtlno
1 Toilet Antlseptie. we will
mail n IwifK trial ptu'kuw)
fc3 with book of Instructions

Ynuthtlmp Is a foolinh time, hut there
Is lots of fun sometimes In beliiK foolish.

"Good morning, Bpcckleboy, how is
business?"
"Oh, It's all loss, no profit nowadays.
Why only yesterday wlfey's mother
got tangled up In a net."
"Well, that's net profit, Isn't It?"

The proof

and Defiance does.

FREE TO WOMEN?
T

is

perfectly satisfactory or
back.

vwfl

V

It

pure.

ly

f

Pinkham's VcgetubleCoin pound.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
cure.

ti

rot them and cause them to
break. Defiance is absolute- - .V-

"What are you Kolmt to ehnrpp Mr.
Newman for your services0" asked the
doctor's wife. "I ilon't know." replied
r. Soakum: "I haven t looked him up In
Uradst reel's yet."
Is a constitutional

'U- '-

,

to-da- y

"TheKleiin.Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
make no smoke, nmell. soot, ushes or excessive heat. AIwhvs look for trade murk.
minister who can keep the
members of his choir from quarreliiiK.

t

:

s

"He comlm IiIh hair differently pvery
time." "Ves; he haxn't learned his purl."

n wlso

starch. Defiance Starch, which
is the best starch nuk and the
'vr
I'.T'ii rest. Other starches contain chemicals,
rJr which work harm to the clothes,

'

v".'!

Try a "Bullhead.

It's

'

There arc but two kinds of

y--

Oil the sunny .San Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a wlnnir this year. You

"What reason have you for think
ing that the tlefeiidai.t was intoxicat
ed?" "Well, your limit r, when his wife
called me over, 1 found him in the cellar
said cutting kindling wood with the lawn

white-toppe-

Straight Front for Babes.
An angel of á child in yellow curls
and a $200 black satin cloak was the
observed of all observers in a Broadway car. She appeared to be about 10
years of age, and wore black Bilk
patent leather
stockings and high
boots. As the darkies would say she
was got up regardless. Mamma was
As Bhe arose, to
chaperoning her.
gasped, exleave the car women
changed glances, whispered, nudged,
stared. "What Is the trouble?" I had
the courage to ask of one next to me.
"The child that that beautiful little
thing in black!" she breathed. "What
did she do?" "Can't you tell, you
coridiot? She has on a straight-fron- t
set. And.at her age!''

i

HER HEALTH

WRECKED

SOCIETY

ht

cow-pat-

.

Monkey Was Horrified.
A

Berlin

Strange, isn't it? A couple from t'. I
country will close the blinds, pull'the
curtains, calk the
turn
down the light and love in trepidation. They are as skittish about being seen worshiping at the feet cl
Aphrodite as an old maid at viewing
a man's union suit on a clothes-line- .
But a city pair! Mercy, how they
do the grizzly bear act in the parks.
or the
The rude gaze of the corn-fechampagne-bretouches them not,
startles them not at all. Their ecstatic trances are as durable as love
s
or
Itself. Labor parades,
a committee from the woodworkers'
union delegated to select a picnic
ground, may pass that way to no pur
pose. They are utterly oblivious. His
arm cannot be frightened from her
sylph-likwaist by a mere Intrusion
of the vulgar world: There In their
scented bower they lean against each
other, while the ferns rise up and
tickle their tlcklishness and the blood- root stains their linen cuffs and collars. They live but for each other and
the world is their Garden of Eden.

WE cupola

THE POTATO IN CERMANY.

Llbby's Melrose Pate
delicately reasoned combination of Cam,,
Ham and Turqrue; or more nppetiiin? lor
upirr or hrraltlast than Ueby'i Corned Beef
Haah? Llhby'a Home-mad- e
Pork and Brana
art like all ol UMiy', (Natural Flavor) Food
Product,, rooked ready to serve. Put up in
convenient key opening cant.
ritst-t- ha
booklet "Hon to Make flood
ThioaatoKat" Bend Are 2 alama (or
Libbf'a bi Atlaa of the World.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

"mWerTscííoolIPTijess
15th and Curtis Streets. Denver, Colo.
Telrprnpliv, Uookket pinjr (the
HitS.vstt in tif At u ul HiiimtH)
Sh rtbaml '(Jrahitm n ml ( in pi syMfinst Tyi-wt'rt
iijí ( Toiich mMbt)l t. IVnnv'Tiip
h.
0I1HNS .( AltAMKKh to
NtuilfiilH cotiiplrlior the fomhliieil our
tfiu'h rs in I'very il juipIii ent. Fall
Iitiii opMiH vit. 1, lllim. S 'ml for fr
llliiHlniird ciitKloKiif. A. M. K KAliNS, Vrvn.
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DENVER BEST LsAorY
Atolmely pure.
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In hot weather Ihinf must loolt and taite just
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Kindly Mention This Paper.
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES I
NOTIONS Lib.

Eililor

JOF. FHKWITT.
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Orangee, lemons and
c Current's

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Throe M.mtl.s...
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The Durando, Aztec
and FurnuEitfton
Stage Line.

Fourth.
Aztec extends a hearty welcome to all,
July 4th.
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Scott is putting up Fleming
Stackers this week,
The
nf Die

little girls' Ihig drill will
itttraetions the 4th.

Sam Hush of Farinington
ty seat visitor yesterday.
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Fartnit .gton to visit home folks.
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John Tilths and Frank lilackmer went
lo Fai niinuton Thursday to take goods
down to the San Juan Stores ami re
turned loaded wilh goods for tho Azle
store,

e
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Durango, Colorado
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Mattresses, Springs,
WaK'on Covers ami Tents.

and Stoves

Triumph

Radiant Home
Air Blast and

k. B. DOUGLASS,

ir Tight Heaters

Great Western Oaks

lUi:.N((),

liadiant Homo Oake
Thsee

carl.iaüs
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Also, Studebakcr

COLO

State Rank

and Harrows
BtiiMinv I'nj.'t-rHardware of all kinds.
Doors,
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L. V, C( )':N KLL. President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant CnMiic
I
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Indian Trader
Etc Etc
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Sat jrday last

ms

(iinlry Prewilt returneii from
ard Payne College. Fayette, Mo,

Duration, Farinington and Aztec to
t,,Cated ontho d.rectnmte tron

Silverware
Matfai0 Blankets. Indian Curios,

JUAN LODfiE, No.

k

A

llOUHC

SALT LALE CITY
Olillr.N
l OUTl.VND
(1LE..WOOI) SI"!IN'GS
S . FRANCISCO
OKAND JLNC TiON
LOS ANGiXES

CARS

t

Hltiél

DINING CARS

A

2:,

E. T. JEFFEIÍY,

1'resi lent,
Denver, Coloiad.i.
J. A. EÜSON, Maunder,
Denver, Colorado.
S. H. EARCOf K, Asst. Gen. Traüio Mki.,
Saic Lake City, Utan.

VlS-

A.t'-C-

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEAbYlLLh

SLEEPING

ooi.

ill

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

second and fourth Thurs-daof each month a! the
HCl.O.ll

CAMPS IN COLORALO,

AND M1NINU
AND .NKW' MEXICO.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Paclic Coast.

AZTEC POST NO. 15, fl. A. R. -- Meets at
call of Post Commander, Aztec, New
W. II. WILLIAMS, Post Commander ll. W. McCoy. .1 j u t ant .
F.

"

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Mexico.

S VN
A.

.

n

R

RUSSELL li.YRDIXG. V. P. aud Geu'l Mg r.
St Louis, Mo.
A. 8. HIHIHES, Gen Traille Maniiircr,
Denver, Colorado,
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Piisk. anil Ticket Ant.
Denver, Colorado

Double Daily Service.

;

LE.V1-ES-

,

AI'-IJ-

3:1

n

"T'

t. "'

í

Government

a

,M

Fast Mail Route.

The Aztec Meat Market

Meals "ala carte."
Observation cafe dining cars,
Only one change Colorado points, Washington, New
New Pullman palace
York, Boston and all eastern point--Personally conductsleepers and free reclining hair'cars.
ed excursions. Hot Springs of Arkansas, thi Carlsbad of
tnerica, iow rates all the year round; reached by the Missouri Pacific Ry. For furt ier information see your nearest
or address
ticket
it
.

--

ag-M-

II.B. KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
G. W. F, & P. A.
raveling Passgr, gt.
Seventh aud Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.

,1

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
Freighting between here and Duran-Jis increasing and will continue to instantly on hand.
crease until late in the winter, and it is
of the greatest importance to this and
A trial solicited.
La Piala county thai tho roads bo put
II gest cash price paia for hides,
hi thorough tepair 30 that the thotis-mo

con-

4

de

of

to.-.-

of freight may be moved in

New

F. elect- follows:
Noble (inind, C, T. Brown; Vice Grand,
K. G. Herri; Treasurer, O. (I, Baker
Seer .lar), J. II. Austin; Trustees, S. O.
1'inkslalT and Burr Millinon. The in
utallation and report of Building Com
mittee will take pi tee this evening. All
members uro r"tuested to attend.

oil oll'h'.'rs on

$30,000.00

Duanqot Colo.

llemliiiiirtei-ir-

lliati.'o P. O
l.('t.'iilar M'rvlces, hiMt and second Sunday ol
'J
a.
month; iuuhh at
in., sermon: Sunday
chool for ciiii.iren. itniue.liatoly after ma-At I p. in... rosary, eoiiu'rnrti i iot.al .ioL'lnir.
Mihl" h! .tul y, iirayers', mom lily s. rvicex li. ld at
Gobernador, Marilii.-z- , Loh Pinos. Sev ral
timen tl iiriu year. Aztec, La Plata, Farmin::-- t
on and Olio are visited by the priest i"
.'harue. Uosa rrecinct, Kio Arriba Co.. X. M.
.Catliolic population ÜS) i ntteiided front
Sania liosa church. Any cotniuuuicatioti on
hurch all'airrt or religious subjects should he
oldressed to "Catholic Priest, llluuco P. O .,
New Mexico."

Station,

tS

The 'Touiust's Favohite Route

CATHOLIC .MISSION

(Catholic ))..iul:il ion !i..l,M
ler- - Santa Kou t'litireli.
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Hand has cheerfully assist

Aztec Lodge No.

,

E. R. GRAHAM,
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Wagons
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Aztec, Now r.1c;;ico.
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Wednr day and is glad to again be with
her kith and km, and to enjoy San Juan
county'r. pure air and sunshinp. (entry
hii'.l bee1) from homo ten months, and
brought back to her parents and friends
gold medal, won in a
the lloward-Payn- "
clues nf over forty in elocution. We are
Pr,iul' "f her success and prouu to have
her buck, the same, dear cuna that leu
us nearly B year ago.

FIFTY
YEAR

HA

One

Woman's
Magazine
THIS

Is

the cheapest

63

"L.

A USEFUL TOOL
Several callous of the fumou? ' 'Gre en River
wblcky lias junt icou received.

The Jackson Hardware
CLUB ROOMS IN ( 0NNECTI0N.
Fair aud Courteous Treatmimt Exteu.lod to Al

i

Implemcst

Company,

Durngo, Colorado

iliiiiitltiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiili'ittiitiaiiittiiti.
and best

To-d- ay

foraslnclí conyoi t! t Nlw Idea Wcii'.m's
IaGa.:nk. md 5?' fha cr.at valua
:'
ffr the mny It
"
;Vo you.
THE NEW IDEA

U

BRANDIES

E

Dc!lar

!agazine now before the American public. I (shows
New ideas in Fashions, in Millinery,
in Embroidery, In Gooklnfc, in
Woman's Vork and In Kcr.dittg :
beautifully
in colors aid
in black and
Above all, I
1.
..
'
ahy.vsthe very
icnr.b'.e New Idca
Styles, mads i: ::. Ni-v- Idea Patterns, which ec:t only IOC. each,

Send Five Cents
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Jewel
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Look I s Over
Before You Purchain.

DlliauV'.
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SPRIMiS. PUICBLÜ, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LUADVILLE,
.SPRINGS, ASPEN,
CLENWOUD
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, EOS ANGELI-f-,
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

Morning
CIH RCH
PKESIlYTF.niAN
limt. nn-tl ird Snn.laH jf
o'eloi k.
'neli month et
every Suieluv niht ut ehrht o'uloel:.
Sunday
at 2::i!i f. m. Drayer nieetin:'
ill
eveiiintf at httAJ p. in. J. H.
l.OOI'J'.lt, Faster.

d in every entertainment given iu Az
tec for months pant, Now let us return

Nov and Second Hand

..Ranges

Stewart

Slrirg

Hi

COLORADO

Equip-meut-

DIRECTORY.

he best condition possible without
hardships. Iu this connection
of the
.ve desire to call the attention
their kindness by giving them a good vuumisiioners of L i Plata county to the
house next Tuesday evening.'
nisorable condition of the road at the
Bide
"Out Of The Depths." will be piaved Mexican settlement 12 miles thi3
For several hundred yards
if Durango.
at the
era house on next Tuesd.i)
he road follows a sljiugh which is wet
ev.'t.iiiK by the Aztec Dramatic Com
nil muddy will) several places uluiost
pany. This play will be worth cornier
i tipassablo. Two m ili with a team con d
miles to see Don't miss it.
oither cedar linrli enough in twodays to
Tho b..H wit.
la this or home' oilier we)
lix the pla-- e.
piiiti:ipat.-in
be l.'xed, and tixeil no.
lunch" iilTair at the river 01. h.st iheroad
ot sev. ral weeks i.oni'c, aH tho road
Sunday, have promised to be good here
iliinL' lie A unas is bad enough lit beid,
after. If they don't, they are apt In find .mil the trade of Sa" Juan county is ot
the linelves ' buttered side down". Boys, HlUeieut importune.) to Durango aud
La Plata county to lie sought after and
be goodl
not allowed to drift elsewhern.
I lie business man in a to.vn .vho faiitto advertise in his home paper, without
knowing it, is actually doing the com
munity an injustice, ns tho first thing a
A
man who contémplales moving toacoun
ty looks for, is the patronage of the lo
cal paper.
Formerly
The

FUR ai

Funeral

it in lc brethren cer.llallv inCo, D.iVe Dliy ha8 ulnluuced his re- vited. A R. Sl'ltlNOKlf.
W. M.; FRED HUNKER,
irement from the Durango Democrat
Secretary,
will bo sjceoded by Thomas Tulley.
NO.
vho was for a number of years, editor
AZTEC I.LODGE
O. O. V.
every
Saturday
Meets
Col.
During
Miner.
Silverton
tho
.f
nilfht at the Hcliool
Day's quarter of a century in Colorado
liousn. Visitlntr brothE.
R.
N. ü. Dr.
STEWART,
welcome.
rs
of
weight
journalism, the
his pen has E. (t. COND1T, Secretary.
ueen felt in many (j jaitnrs and hie pub
REHEKAH LODliE NO. 12, I O. O F.
licat.on never ullowud to drag or become HOPE
niectH every other Tuesday
'jr )
cud
'drill n s'io h
ita! . The h'ttre !;!".. hiin 1i;ib t.i'i
L'I.
sisters w. Iconic. MRS. MAUD
ilenty and bitter,
hiaLattles hav N. U. Ml(S. AliNES COLTON, Secretary,
and on the 6idt
ieeii fought in the
ZTI'C HIVE NO. a, L. O. T.M. Regular
and fouith Mond.ivs ol each
vhich he deemed ight, Personal s jC monthm. atelss"lsecond
MUS.
.iol ho'tsc ill A.tec.
L. C.i MRS. AGNES
L. PREWIT'I',
:ei-never staid lus caustic pen; hi
CULToN. B 'c.ird Keeper.
vrote and publisliud reg irdless of re- of til
SVN JUAN CHAPTER. U. D.
jults.
first and t hird Thn rs
Star m"
I(S. SALL1E SPRlMiER
ilny of each month.
V. JOtt.NSU.N. Secretary.
Miss Maggie M. Mayers has been cm W. M ,
for
of
school
Aatec's
Principal
ployed as
iho coming school year. She comes
ighly recommended, having graduated
from a Minneapolis high school, and has
ir.
Normul training
taken
courei'B
school. She has the advantage of a
thorough musical
and understands Spanish. M.ss Mayors has had
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
everal vents' e.xnei ience in teaching,
having taught in Miunenota, Colorado
tnd Ne w Mexico, and if one can judge
'rom the lugli slam'ing she scouis to
AZTEC, N. M
",ave win 'i'e she has taught, our school
forewisely
by
taken
time
the
hoard has
lock bv securing the services of bo able
teacher.

ill the pant week

in the Push

Ci.HIms an. I
in the Southwest.

L. 1'. Waring, P. M.

has been seiiousl)
from the effects of
ovei lte;itii)g himself, lie has been un
McKim 'h cate and we hope to sec
der
him around again soon.

Wholesale anil Ketail

.

O

THE POPULAR

The largest nnd rhost completR stock

ofCaket8

Camilo Touz,

good
or a

Win. II. Murkley, who his been
on he Santa Fe U. 1!. in Kansas
was a passenger on yesterday's stage for

FURTRICK
üEOHOE
NITURE CO.

to

unci Pliifiiers
Llr.'nse.l EuitinlmerR
of the World.

1

Judge McRee and F. M. Ilarriaou
La Plata vaMey have "leming Stackers
and are w(.
pleased with them. The
San Juan Stores Co. sell them.

ALL

KINDS
OFFICERS.
t. W. Dannel.
Ain.i.iin. V.

-

Tnuural Director

Wes-ter-

jAdsociuMnn.

t

1!)03.
July
Agricultural Experimentul
Henry Smithj

This e.lttor put in a couple of days in
Durango this week. Were glad to note
better business conditions prevailing
than for some time past.

traiiíac-LoiinHiriad- e

Mcmliers of tli

Aztei

Advertisi d List.

The San Juan Sl. ire Co. will occupy
tlf; Sallord buildiug, recently vacated b
McCoy i Ualhjen. The opera hall will
be used '" a warn room,

8-25,0-

I

f

rap mvm F

Farmlngtoii, New Mexico.

southern Colorado before returning

if

p

,ctN;c,iiiKC

,

Dick Simpson pawed through

Reuben Kipley, an artesian well eon
tractor, of Cherrulyn, Colorado, came in
Thursday und will look over San Juai.
county's possibilities.

ItAMiO, COLOKAllO'

urn,

Mr.
id Monday enroute to Duratigo.
JimpBou has gone for an outing am
v
visit several of toe mountain town.-

E. Larson and 10. Irgwa!l aro latear
rivals from Kl Cati:po( Texas. The)
will look over the county with a view oí
fietllin' among Us.

State Bank

it. n. FlIKiKM S .. .
iW.C. ('II AL'.M AS...
t". ii. m;iMK)i--

Fsii'ininn'ton, N. M.

()1

ill

i

miiiK

KUUJIIU

Freo.

Activo work will begin on Odd Fel
iows' hall Monda) und the building will
be ready for occupancy early in October.

SaliMy

immplilet.
CiiUul

1'

,,.

Jul)

Come early and sue Uncle Sam, Aztec
has the original Uncle Sam and he will
be on dress parado the 4!h.

and Personal Accounts Solicited

Draft k. l."Hei-- i of n.fro.li. Writ.) tor our
H.ixe for rent.
lii.v 1..M Bulli-.
pai l mi Tim I"e."it-Inter-i'li ci'ioii.e"' ilir.mil' Dumm- i- l.v mail
'U reiMiiik-- T.,i- - ami CiMif y
Mirr
'ceive .rii'i''i ami careful uti eul ion.

'V'llcr'.,".)'

of

Theodore I'arker of Fa.niington, is in
ztec and will remain until after the
4th. Il likes Aztec's unit.

i:iinii.inii(li'(l quarterly,

18

Secretary

'

,
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.
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REFERENCE!.
FIRST NATL. BAN

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

A. DUFF,

s

The Hustler last week. Etuted ha
I' armingtou's ball
loam would d.fea
ho Aztec club on ouly 4. It was j.jw
i typographical cr;or. (,'ul. Sellers reall;
unew baiier.

r

Tho proDpects for rain seemed
tiltil nignr ma wnu'.lie exception
tilín
n
with
You ran k'ep your kivíiii:h iutihi
for simiit HpnuKlo, it pHHodawny.
l ii. r cent. Inter- .Hauk
it will cur--

I
H...Ü.
US.
TO
.(! Hi Ki!" r.;á IUI1U
M.KUl'.l) I'-- AMT. I'reo.l. M.
I'reslilent.
,
S I,. Mr.s
I''"'.'""-,.
.Vm. !' V MI-I'-

Kir.--

visitoi

ft

f rum

have moved theii
.arge B'ock of han). varo into their new
building.
ThiB lit in
now has
lh
largest and most cúmplete line of hard
ware and furniture iu the county.

U. (i. Graf returned to rArtirngton or.
yesterday's stage, lie has put in a week
sight seeing in Denver.

vou Live

in insiio, roi.o.
Daniel- -

New Mexico

Aztec,

WricU Hotel

'flic

dinner.

trial.

a

J,

K. GRIFFIN

M!uCoy & Kuthji'ii

Don't fail to hear ' Out of the Depths"
by home tilent next Tuesday evening,
forty-pallo-

patronage uf the pul.lic is solioti d.

a

Dr. J. V, Ciift came down from Du- rang on Vredues.!ay'i! stage and wi!
pond several wee.is wilh his nister anu
Ji. McRee.

Fill your basket full and come run
uing to Aztec to spend your Fourth.

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

,
.,

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DLRANGO

COLORADO

Prosldeut.

i

m shoes

dozen rare ripe
can find
ready sale in Aztec on Tuesday.
A few

lEO.

liargains in dry gooils, notions, b.iott- at Lair'-Daraina that nr.
burgaina. Goearly and avoid the rush

M, I?.

- li

.

V

.

Don't forget the dance at the opera
toiiiormw night

Az,',('-

c

A

HAHN

&

The San Juan Stores Co, lire bringit
new L'OOllH Hurl o.'
him tlinir atnr.
. ,. . dav.
VJ(1 bank

111

making the trip through to Diirnnpo from Aztrcor
day. The patronato of the traveling public solicitul

f

IM

Hauctimeu.

Dr. J. A. Duff uf Farinington, will lie
in Aztec on July, 5, G, and 7, prepared
to do all kinds of dental work.

liase Uall and horse races at Aztec the

KaO--

Parka-

Bay

Go and look over the bargain coun
ter at Lair's. Everything in the
line going at cost.

nut fur th" fit'iihit'it on th e 4th.

Look

-

.

Cherries are ripe, und if there is any
thing better than a piece of cherry pie,
it s the whole pie.

CuminiHruuners' meeting Monday,

tl:i Kllli'.

xtag-- s,
n one

Headquarter fur San Joan Count)

1

viiuiuuu

K

DURANGO,

Lewis Aiis
rariuington on ftlur.day.

Great weather for hayingy
KLLIOTT
Prniu

i

dry

1!

n1J

Tí.,.CI.., TITnt,r.r- - PlrtM-in
prices,
Southern
and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue

,

Prop.

W. B. ALEXANDER

Current's.

1903.

Probate court Monday,

M.

riding
Farmingtnn

"K 7T

3:

Harvester oil at the San Juan Stores,
Aztec and Farmington.

i i

Ehbv

at

New invoice of fresh caudy

Friday. Jcly

at

fa

3D

OF.

is í M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

k'au&DhB

Organs
'
j.
01
oneei music

Fíanos

and Feed Stable

Fruit jars at San Juan SloreB, Aztei
and Farmiogton.

.tl 00no

..

for the

to Aztec

.

i

Manager.

Onr-- Y"ar
ix Months

QJ

July

4 Current's,

Cur
Fire works and'tLigs at Bay
nt's.
McCormick sickle grinders at the Sn
uan Stores.
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THE INDEX.

casiTfiHTr 0 CO.
Broadway, S.w York. K. Y

1
2
5

IJLACKSMITIIING
AND

REPAIRINGSpecial attention

to bicycle repaitlng

sé
Aztec, New Mexico.
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ED. II, BROWNE SAW MILL
located eight riiiles tlditti thé llíuiad fiver ífohi Dtirarigb
f
talles
bf the riVer in Bridge
andthreeahd
Titnoer uuicn is now reauy. 10 1111 any orders that I may be
cne-hal-

I
S

favorod with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for.
lumber down the. nimas by reason of the prices I can make'
on all grades of lumber, .the conveuience of locality, aud
ddress Brown's saw mill'
prompt and ready service.
Farinington Stage Route or 236 lina St. Durango; Phone SS
343 Block, Dnrango.

